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POSTS FROM CANADA 

 

‘LEGAL AUTHORITIES PAPER’ USED IN HIGH RIVER FORCED ENTRIES? FOUR YEARS OF RCMP 

STONEWALLING - August 19, 2014 Crown Counsel paper requested. May 13, 2015 Request denied. April 12, 2017 

Request denied. October 18, 2018 Request denied. By Dennis R. Young – October 19, 2018 

https://dennisryoung.ca/2018/10/19/four-years-of-rcmp-stonewalling-in-high-river/ 

 

EXCERPT: "We use as little force as is necessary to gain entry and once the residences are checked, we secure them 

again when we leave." June 25, 2013 e-mail from RCMP Asst. Commissioner Marianne Ryan to Alberta Deputy Solicitor 

General Bill Sweeney - PDF Page 193 

https://dennisryoung.ca/2018/04/13/rcmp-door-kicking-spree-high-river-cost-taxpayers-2-45-million/ 

 

HOW EDOUARD MAURICE BECAME A SYMBOL OF THE FIGHT OVER RURAL CRIME AND SELF-

DEFENCE - To fellow rural Albertans, Maurice’s story seems to confirm their worst fears: that crime is out of control, 

that police are unable to do anything about it. After all, if Edouard Maurice got arrested and charged, why should folks 

risk calling the cops and landing themselves in legal trouble? By Tyler Dawson - October 19, 2018 

https://nationalpost.com/news/canada/how-edouard-maurice-became-a-symbol-of-the-fight-over-rural-crime-and-self-defence 

 

THE GUN BLOG - PAL APPLICATION FORM WRITTEN AS A LETTER (HUMOUR) 

TheGunBlog.ca — Canadians need a licence authorized by the federal police to legally buy, sell, own or transport any 

gun, and to buy ammunition. Here’s a humorous look at how a licence application might look if it were written as a letter. 

Dear Federal Police, I’d like to please request your permission to own firearms.  

THE GUN BLOG - OCTOBER 18, 2018 [READ THE REST] 

https://thegunblog.ca/2018/10/18/pal-application-form-written-as-a-letter-humour/#more-20081 

 

ONTARIO GUN OWNERS DODGE A BULLET: FORD PCS KILL “COSMICALLY STUPID” AMMO BILL 

Ontario’s legal gun owners can thank Doug Ford’s PCs for yet another victory for common sense after they quashed the 

Liberal’s Bill 30 that would have allowed municipalities to ban the sale of handgun ammunition — even for police and 

the military! And even if the Liberals imagined in their wildest fantasies that they could get rid of every bullet, do they 

really believe the bad guys wouldn’t figure out a way to make their own?  

By DAVID MENZIES, Rebel Media - October 18, 2018 

https://www.therebel.media/ontarians_dodge_a_bullet_as_ford_pcs_kill_cosmically_stupid_gun_ammo_bill 

 

LIBERALS TAKE AIM AT RESPONSIBLE GUN OWNERS 

It’s already passed the House of Commons and received second reading in the Senate but it’s not too late to tell the 

Trudeau government what you think. BY LISA JOY - Oct. 18, 2018 

https://www.stettlerindependent.com/editorials-opinion/liberals-take-aim-at-responsible-gun-owners/ 

 

GUN RIGHTS ADVOCATES CALL OUT TEAM TRUDEAU OVER ‘MISLEADING’ CONSULTATIONS ON 

HANDGUN BAN - While pot activists celebrate the legalization of recreational cannabis, Canadian Coalition for Firearm 
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Rights CEO Rod Giltaca is set to sound the alarm at the prospect of a new ban on handguns and assault weapons, as put 

forward in the mandate letter provided to newly installed Border Security Minister Bill Blair — and specifically, what he 

and his organization see as the “false statements to media and misleading consultations” that have, as per their advisory, 

“been the result of the minister’s examination to date.” By Kady O'Malley. Published on Oct 17, 2018 

https://ipolitics.ca/2018/10/17/gun-rights-advocates-call-out-team-trudeau-over-misleading-consultations-on-handgun-ban/ 

 

CBC - NUNAVUT JUDGE SAYS MANDATORY MINIMUM SENTENCE 'GROSSLY UNFIT' FOR 

KIMMIRUT MAN - Simeonie Itturiligaq sentenced 2 years less a day for discharging firearm at occupied house. Under 

the Criminal Code, the offence carries a mandatory minimum sentence of four years imprisonment. But on Oct. 9, Justice 

Paul Bychok sentenced Itturiligaq to two years less a day. With 416 days worth of credit for time served in pre-trial 

custody, Itturiligaq will serve 303 days in jail, followed by two years of probation.  

By Emily Blake · CBC News · Posted: Oct 17, 2018 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/north/simeonie-itturiligaq-mandatory-minimum-1.4865776 

 

SENATOR DALPHOND’S EIGHT QUESTIONS FOR BILL C-71 

With Responses by TheGunBlog.ca - October 17, 2018 

https://thegunblog.ca/2018/10/17/bill-c-71-should-fail-with-real-answers-to-senators-8-questions/#more-20011 

1. What are the problems that the bill wants to solve? 

2. What are the factual elements upon which the government is relying? 

3. Which citizens will be affected by this bill? 

4. What are the anticipated benefits of the proposed measures? 

5. What are the impacts on lawful firearm owners? 

6. What are the impacts on Aboriginals? 

7. Is there a proportionality between the sought-after benefits and the imposed obligations? 

8. What will be the cost of the measures for the Canadian treasury, and for firearm owners? 

 

LILLEY: SERIOUS FLAWS IN OTTAWA'S HANDGUN BAN CONSULTATIONS 

Firstly, there is no limit on how many times any individual can fill out the online survey. Secondly, it isn’t restricted to 

Canada. By Brian Lilley, Toronto Sun - October 16, 2018 

https://torontosun.com/news/crime/lilley-serious-flaws-in-ottawas-handgun-ban-consultations 

https://www.woodstocksentinelreview.com/news/crime/lilley-serious-flaws-in-ottawas-handgun-ban-

consultations/wcm/cadb2f59-5b3b-4185-ac32-a17393fef6b7 

 

LIBERAL LOVE-IN? TRUDEAU’S APPROVAL AMONG HIS BASE TOPS WHAT CPC, NDP BASES FEEL 

FOR SCHEER, SINGH - Opposition leaders must overcome significant unknown factor among their own supporters 

Angus Reid Institute - October 16, 2018 http://angusreid.org/trudeau-scheer-singh-base/  

https://www.spencerfernando.com/2018/10/16/heres-why-a-new-poll-is-good-news-for-conservatives-and-bad-news-for-trudeau/ 

 

CBC - 3 FIREARMS REPORTED STOLEN IN CABIN BREAK-IN 

Cabin on Sandy Lake Resource Road broken into sometime between Oct. 9 and 12 - CBC News · Posted: Oct 15, 2018 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/newfoundland-labrador/cabin-break-in-firearms-stolen-1.4863531 

 

WHY DOESN'T THE CBC REPORT THE GUNS STOLEN OR LOST BY POLICE & MILITARY? 

 

RCMP RELEASE LIST OF 125 FIREARMS THEY LOST OR HAD STOLEN FROM THEM - May 20, 2016  

https://dennisryoung.ca/2016/05/31/rcmp-release-list-of-124-firearms-they-lost-or-had-stolen-from-them/    
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RCMP UNABLE TO FIND RECORDS ON GUNS STOLEN FROM POLICE FORCES & AGENCIES IN CANADA - July 

11, 2017  - Is it possible that in 2017 there are way more than 428 guns reported stolen from police in 2011? 

https://dennisryoung.ca/2017/07/18/rcmp-unable-to-find-records-on-guns-stolen-from-police-forces-agencies-in-canada/   

  

NATIONAL DEFENCE: LOST AND STOLEN WEAPONS AND ACCESSORIES – 2013/14 & 2014/15  

https://dennisryoung.ca/2016/10/16/national-defence-lost-and-stolen-weapons-and-accessories-201314-201415/   

  

NATIONAL DEFENCE WEAPONS & ACCESSORIES STOLEN OR LOST IN 2012-2013  

https://dennisryoung.ca/2016/06/01/national-defence-weapons-accessories-stolen-or-lost-in-2012-2013/  

 

FUREY: ILLEGAL BORDER SCREENINGS “INCOMPLETE SECURITY PORTRAIT”— RCMP DOC 

An internal national intelligence report from the RCMP obtained by the Toronto Sun breaks down some of the security 

challenges caused by the recent influx of asylum seekers crossing illegally into Canada. “The surge of illegal (between the 

ports) migration into Canada in summer 2017 placed a considerable strain on Canadian border and immigration 

resources,” explained the January, 2018 report, obtained through access to information laws. “The screening of these 

subjects through CPIC, NCIC, Interpol and PROS — time permitting — provides an incomplete security portrait, as 

subjects might hold records of criminal activity within local databases of their countries of origin. The RCMP requires 

access to local holdings to improve the detection of previously affiliated crime/gang members attempting to illegally enter 

Canada.” By Anthony Furey - October 15, 2018 

https://torontosun.com/news/national/furey-illegal-border-screenings-incomplete-security-portrait-rcmp-doc 

 

ARE PAL HOLDERS MURDERERS? 

Senator Pratte misinterpreted Statistics Canada data in his Senate address, when he introduced Bill C-71 in the Senate. 

“According to data provided by Statistics Canada, over the last 10 years, no fewer than 169 gun homicides were 

committed by licensed firearm owners.” This is incorrect. PAL holders are less violent than the comparable population of 

adult males. By GARY MAUSER - OCTOBER 15, 2018 http://justiceforgunowners.ca/are-pal-holders-murderers/ 

 

CTV - BAN ON HANDGUNS SUPPORTED BY MOST WINNIPEGGERS: POLL 

Most people in Winnipeg agree that there is an urgent need to take action on banning handguns, according to a poll that 

found only 25 per cent of city residents disagree with such a ban. 

By Megan Benedictson, Digital Video journalist - Published Monday, October 15, 2018 

https://winnipeg.ctvnews.ca/ban-on-handguns-supported-by-most-winnipeggers-poll-1.4132719 

 

CANADA ASSISTS ISIS WHILE PERSECUTING HUNTERS, SPORT SHOOTERS 

At the same time as working to import violent criminals and terrorists, the government is harassing Canadian hunters and 

sport shooters who have been vetted by the federal police and are among the country’s safest citizens. 

THE GUN BLOG - OCTOBER 15, 2018 

https://thegunblog.ca/2018/10/15/canada-assists-isis-while-persecuting-hunters-sport-shooters/ 

 

TORONTO SUN - MAYOR PUTS LEGAL GUN OWNERS ON THE FIRING LINE 

“If my gun was used in the commission of a crime, it would be traced back to me and I’d be in more trouble than the 

person who committed the crime,” Past President of the Toronto Revolver Club said. By Sue-Ann Levy - Oct 14, 2018 

https://torontosun.com/news/local-news/levy-mayor-and-council-put-legal-gun-owners-on-the-firing-line 
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FACTSCAN SCORE TRUE - BILL BLAIR: CRIME GUNS ARE “OFTEN STOLEN OR ILLEGALLY 

DIVERTED OR SMUGGLED IN FROM THE UNITED STATES.”  While the data on this topic is limited and 

somewhat flawed, experts agree that historically, most crime guns in Canada have arrived unlawfully from the US. Some 

new reports contradict this view and imply that a higher rate of crime guns are domestically sourced, however, these 

reports show that domestic crime guns have been illegally diverted (straw purchases), as opposed to being legally owned 

by the perpetrators. FactsCan Score: True - By: Nojan Kamoosi on October 13, 2018 - Canada's political fact-checker. 

Independent. Transparent. Non-partisan. http://factscan.ca/bill-blair-crime-guns/ 

 

FORMER POLICE AGENT NOEL HARDER ARMED HIMSELF OUT OF FEAR, LAWYER SAYS 

Noel Harder had a loaded handgun in his SUV because he fears for his life ever since getting kicked out of witness 

protection, court heard. “The question is: Why did he have that handgun? He knows people are trying to hurt him and his 

family. It’s been established and there’s even been instances of it. So we don’t think it was all that unreasonable for an 

individual in Mr. Harder’s circumstances to do what he did,” Pham told reporters. “It would either be you arm yourself or 

you risk getting yourself killed.” by BRE MCADAM, SASKATOON STARPHOENIX - Updated: October 12, 2018 

https://thestarphoenix.com/news/crime/former-police-agent-noel-harder-armed-himself-out-of-fear-lawyer-says 

 

PETITION E-1883: SCRAP BILL C-71 & FIREARMS BANS IDEA 

HOUSE OF COMMONS E-1883 PETITION (FIREARMS) 21,833 Signatures as of 9:50 am (Alberta time) 

October 20, 2018 

• Initiated by Alex Ecclestone from Kingston, Ontario, on October 20, 2018, at 9:45 Alberta time 

• The Petition is open for signature until February 8, 2019, at 8:26 a.m. (EDT) 

• Sponsor Michelle Rempel, Calgary Nose Hill, Conservative - Alberta 

https://petitions.ourcommons.ca/en/Petition/Details?Petition=e-1883  

 

POSTS FROM THE UNITED STATES & OTHER COUNTRIES 

 

RESEARCHERS DEVELOP NEW ‘FINGERPRINT’ TRACKING METHOD FOR 3D-PRINTED GUNS 

The researchers claim to have developed what they describe as the world’s first accurate method for tracing a 3D-printed 

object to the device on which it was made. Published 20 October 2018 By Guillaume Goudreau 

https://www.illicit-trade.com/2018/10/researchers-develop-new-fingerprint-tracking-method-for-3d-printed-guns/ 

 

NY TIMES LETTER - TRUDEAU HAS IT ALL OVER TRUMP 

A reader lists the forward-looking qualities of Canada’s prime minister citing Trudeau's budding determination to get guns 

out of cities. By Ron Charach, Toronto - Oct. 19, 2018 

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/10/19/opinion/letters/trudeau-canada-trump.html  

 

POLL: SORRY, ANTI-GUNNERS, YOUR BASE OF SUPPORT FOR GUN CONTROL IS BEING CHIPPED 

AWAY AGAIN - Wait—isn’t 60 percent a solid number showing support for stricter gun laws? Yes, but support is 

dropping and my guess, like what happened after Sandy Hook, is that support will continue to drop until it returns to pre-

Newtown levels: 47 percent. And that was with a Democratic president at the helm. By Matt Vespa - Posted: Oct 19, 2018 

https://townhall.com/tipsheet/mattvespa/2018/10/19/support-for-gun-control-drops-n2529914 

 

U.K. - YOUTUBE VIDEOS TEACHING CRIMINALS HOW TO MAKE BULLETS SPARKS RISE IN 

ANTIQUE GUN USE - Around 1,000 guns are seized by the police in raids each year, but NABIS currently has data on 

2,480 firearms that have been discharged in the last five years and are still in circulation. But chief scientist, Martin 

http://factscan.ca/bill-blair-crime-guns/
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Parker, said antique weapons had recently become the firearm of choice for today’s criminal. He said: “In the 1980s it was 

sawn-off shotguns, in the 90s handguns and sub-machine guns and the noughties replicas emerged. 

By Martin Evans, crime correspondent - 18 OCTOBER 2018 

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2018/10/18/youtube-videos-teaching-criminals-make-bullets-sparks-rise-antique/ 

 

SOUTH AFRICA - OPPOSITION COME OUT GUNS BLAZING AGAINST RUMOURED DRAFT GUN BILL 

CAPE TOWN - Some opposition parties have rejected a "leaked" draft  Firearms Control Bill released by Gun Owners 

South Africa which will reportedly outlaw owning a gun for self-defence purposes. Friday 19 October 2018 

https://www.enca.com/news/opposition-come-out-guns-blazing-against-rumoured-draft-gun-bill 

 

RUSSIAN GOVT. HAS GUN LAWS DEMS WANT, STILL DIDN’T PREVENT 89-CASUALTY SCHOOL 

SHOOTING - The liberal claim is familiar: Mass shootings are uniquely an American problem, and we just need more 

gun laws to fix it. However, a horrifying attack in the Russia-ruled territory of Crimea this week is casting doubt on both 

those assumptions. At least 21 people were murdered and 68 were injured at a college in the territory after an 18-year-old 

student went on a rampage. It didn’t take “assault weapons,” the go-to villain of American liberals, to cause the carnage. 

Instead, the killer allegedly carried out the attack with a shotgun and makeshift bombs before taking his own life in the 

city of Kerch, on the far eastern end of the Crimean Peninsula on the Black Sea.  BY BENJAMIN ARIE - OCT 18, 2018 

https://www.westernjournal.com/ct/russian-govt-gun-laws-dems-want-still-didnt-prevent-89-casualty-school-shooting/ 

 

THE BALKANS HAVE MORE GUNS PER CAPITA THAN ANY OTHER EUROPEAN REGION, AND THE 

MAJORITY OF GUNS ON THE CONTINENT ARE NOT REGISTERED. 

Radio Free Europe - Guns In Europe - October 18, 2018 https://www.rferl.org/a/guns-in-europe/29551062.html 

 

INTERNATIONAL GUN SMUGGLING RING JAILED FOR 85 YEARS 

Members of an elaborate international gang who smuggled sub-machine guns, handguns and other destructive weapons 

into the UK have been jailed for 85 years. By Bradley Jolly - Thursday 18 Oct 2018 

https://metro.co.uk/2018/10/18/international-gun-smuggling-ring-jailed-for-85-years-8053196/ 

 

COLT’S PATENT FIREARMS MFG FACTORY PHOTO TOUR HARTFORD, CT. JULY, 1942. ~ IMAGE 

VAULT - Ammoland Inc. Posted on October 18, 2018 by Ammoland 

Read more: https://www.ammoland.com/2018/10/colt-factory-photo-tour-1942-ammoland-news-image-

vault/#ixzz5UNeVS3wT   

 

TIME - A STUDENT GUNMAN KILLED 17 AND INJURED 40 AT A VOCATIONAL COLLEGE IN CRIMEA, 

RUSSIAN OFFICIALS SAY By VLADIMIR ISACHENKOV AND NATALIYA VASILYEVA / AP October 17, 2018 

http://time.com/5426914/student-gunman-crimea-college/ 

https://www.rferl.org/a/casualties-reported-in-crimea-explosion-/29548405.html 

https://vancouversun.com/pmn/news-pmn/reports-10-feared-dead-in-gas-explosion-at-crimean-college/wcm/20e60df4-

3188-4d84-b85b-c5f6a568f226 

 

BALTIMORE’S GUN OFFENDER REGISTRY IS A MISFIRE 

In October 2007, then-Baltimore Mayor Sheila Dixon established a gun offender registry to help combat violence. “I want 

to make Baltimore the toughest place in the country on gun crimes,” Ms. Dixon said when the registry was signed into 

law. But over a decade after it was created, the registry has proved to be ineffective in reducing gun violence, extremely 

punitive, racist, and perhaps even unconstitutional. The Baltimore registry was modeled on a similar database created by 

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2018/10/18/youtube-videos-teaching-criminals-make-bullets-sparks-rise-antique/
https://www.enca.com/news/opposition-come-out-guns-blazing-against-rumoured-draft-gun-bill
https://www.westernjournal.com/ct/russian-govt-gun-laws-dems-want-still-didnt-prevent-89-casualty-school-shooting/
https://www.rferl.org/a/guns-in-europe/29551062.html
https://metro.co.uk/2018/10/18/international-gun-smuggling-ring-jailed-for-85-years-8053196/
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New York City in 2006, the first in the country. It works like this: Anyone convicted of at least one gun-related offense—

including nonviolent misdemeanors — in Baltimore’s Circuit or District Court is required to register their name and 

address with the city’s police department. Then, they must check in with the police every six months for three years and 

update the required information as needed. By LARRY SMITH JR. October 16, 2018  

https://theappeal.org/baltimores-gun-offender-registry-is-a-misfire/  

http://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/Op-Ed/2018/10/16/Larry-Smith-Jr-Baltimore-s-gun-offender-registry-is-a-

misfire/stories/201810160017 

 

JOHN LOTT - WHY O'ROURKE'S RHETORIC ON POLICE SHOOTINGS IS WRONG—AND DANGEROUS 

The media has helped create a biased perception of systematic racial bias by police. In a study, the Crime Prevention 

Research Center finds that when a white officer kills a suspect, the media usually mentions the race of the officer. This is 

rarely true when the officer is black. By John R. Lott, Jr. - Posted: Oct 15, 2018 

https://townhall.com/columnists/johnrlottjr/2018/10/15/politice-shooting-blacks-n2528561 

 

ABC NEWS GUN ‘REPORT’ PARROTS DECEPTIVE STATISTICS JUST IN TIME FOR MIDTERMS 

“Fatal police shootings 40% more likely in states with higher gun ownership,” a Saturday ABC News headline with a 

scarcely-disguised narrative declares. The opinion they’re hoping to establish and reinforce is that lawful gun ownership 

results in unlawful gun use requiring lethal intervention by the state.  

Ammoland Inc. Posted on October 14, 2018 by David Codrea 

Read more: https://www.ammoland.com/2018/10/abc-news-gun-report-parrots-deceptive-statistics-just-in-time-for-

midterms/#ixzz5U0elXe9H 

 

POLICE DEPARTMENT CONFIRMS WHAT GUN OWNERS ALREADY KNOW: SUPPRESSORS LIMIT 

HEARING DAMAGE - Police in Spokane, located in eastern Washington state, will soon have all 181 rifles equipped 

with suppressors, something the department says will protect officers and civilians from hearing damage. The move is 

said to protect the department from workers compensation claims and civilian lawsuits. “It’s nothing more than like the 

muffler you put on your car,” Lt. Rob Boothe, the range master and lead firearms instructor for the department, told the 

Spokesman-Review. By Beth Baumann | @eb454 |Posted: Oct 14, 2018 

https://townhall.com/tipsheet/bethbaumann/2018/10/14/police-department-confirms-what-gun-owners-already-know-

suppressors-limit-hearing-damage-n2528430 

 

JUSTICE DEPARTMENT UNDERMINES TRUDEAU’S PROMISES FOR ‘EVIDENCE-BASED’ FIREARMS 

LAWS & ‘OPEN AND TRANSPARENT’ GOVERNMENT BY REFUSING TO RELEASE TWO PAGES OF 

‘EVIDENCE’ THE MINISTER USED TO DENY E-PETITION 421-01700 CALLING FOR LEGALIZATION OF 

SOUND MODERATORS – Justice Department Response to my Access to Information Act request – December 6, 2017 

https://dennisryoung.ca/2017/12/13/trudeaus-promise-evidence-based-gun-control-takes-direct-hit/ 

 

OTHER POSTS THAT MAY BE OF INTEREST 

 

JOHN IVISON: FEDERAL LIBERALS STUMBLED INTO A $20B WINDFALL — THEN THEY SPENT IT 

ALL - Running deficits twice the size as promised, with no plan to return to balance, and no sign that spending is being 

reined in, is a recipe for future disaster. By John Ivison, National Post - October 19, 2018 

https://nationalpost.com/news/politics/john-ivison-federal-liberals-stumbled-into-a-20b-windfall-then-they-spent-it-all 

 

 

 

https://theappeal.org/baltimores-gun-offender-registry-is-a-misfire/
http://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/Op-Ed/2018/10/16/Larry-Smith-Jr-Baltimore-s-gun-offender-registry-is-a-misfire/stories/201810160017
http://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/Op-Ed/2018/10/16/Larry-Smith-Jr-Baltimore-s-gun-offender-registry-is-a-misfire/stories/201810160017
https://townhall.com/columnists/johnrlottjr/2018/10/15/politice-shooting-blacks-n2528561
https://www.ammoland.com/2018/10/abc-news-gun-report-parrots-deceptive-statistics-just-in-time-for-midterms/#ixzz5U0elXe9H
https://www.ammoland.com/2018/10/abc-news-gun-report-parrots-deceptive-statistics-just-in-time-for-midterms/#ixzz5U0elXe9H
https://townhall.com/tipsheet/bethbaumann/2018/10/14/police-department-confirms-what-gun-owners-already-know-suppressors-limit-hearing-damage-n2528430
https://townhall.com/tipsheet/bethbaumann/2018/10/14/police-department-confirms-what-gun-owners-already-know-suppressors-limit-hearing-damage-n2528430
https://dennisryoung.ca/2017/12/13/trudeaus-promise-evidence-based-gun-control-takes-direct-hit/
https://nationalpost.com/news/politics/john-ivison-federal-liberals-stumbled-into-a-20b-windfall-then-they-spent-it-all
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NP VIEW: ENOUGH ABOUT WEED. THE LIBERALS NEED TO FIX OUR ECONOMIC MESS—FAST 

A top priority must be repairing Canada’s seriously damaged global competitiveness, including overhauling our 

uncompetitive tax regime. NATIONAL POST VIEW - October 19, 2018 

https://nationalpost.com/opinion/np-view-enough-about-weed-the-liberals-need-to-fix-our-economic-mess-fast 

https://business.financialpost.com/news/economy/ottawas-annual-spending-breaches-300-billion-for-first-time-pushing-

up-canadas-debt-ratio 

 

LAWRENCE SOLOMON: KILLING CAP AND TRADE IS COSTLY. BUT KEEPING IT IS WORSE 

To pay for the 57 beneficiary programs, cap and trade was taking $2 billion a year out of the productive economy 

By Lawrence Solomon - October 19, 2018 

https://business.financialpost.com/opinion/lawrence-solomon-killing-cap-and-trade-is-costly-but-keeping-it-is-worse 

 

BY OPPOSING A TAX ON CARBON, TORIES SHOOT THEMSELVES IN THE FOOT 

'Then, as now, climate change is a political non-starter for the Conservatives. It is a decidedly liberal (and Liberal) issue to 

be pushed aside, along with (typically conservative) causes like ending gun control and abortion rights, for the sake of 

electoral victory.' By Martin Patriquin. Published on Oct 19, 2018 

https://ipolitics.ca/2018/10/19/by-opposing-a-tax-on-carbon-tories-shoot-themselves-in-the-foot/ 

 

A CANADIAN CARBON TAX WON’T SAVE THE WORLD 

With an estimated 1.6 percent of global emissions, we could discontinue all economic activity and huddle together in 

igloos and it wouldn’t make a measurable difference in worldwide emissions. Interestingly, many of the individuals 

beating the climate change drum are the same folks who oppose genetically modified crops, an important tool in adapting 

to a changing climate. These are also the same people who reject any consideration of nuclear energy.  

By Kevin Hursh, The Western Producer - October 18, 2018 

https://www.producer.com/2018/10/a-canadian-carbon-tax-wont-save-the-world/ 

 

GOLDSTEIN: MCKENNA MISLEADING CANADIANS ON CARBON PRICING 

No form of carbon pricing, whether a carbon tax or cap-and-trade, which raises retail prices instead of the taxes on most 

goods and services, is a source of free money for governments, the public, or the economy. 

By Lorrie Goldstein, Toronto Sun - October 17, 2018 

https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/goldstein-mckenna-misleading-canadians-on-carbon-pricing 

 

TERENCE CORCORAN: WHY INSURERS KEEP HYPING 'CLIMATE RISKS' THAT DON'T 

MATERIALIZE - The latest insurance industry initiative wanders even deeper into the quagmire of green policy 

advocacy. Combating Canada’s Rising Flood Costs, a new report from the Insurance Bureau of Canada (IBC), urged 

governments across the country to adopt “natural infrastructure” to limit escalating climate change risks. The report 

continues the insurance industry’s 20-year practice of hyping climate risks. At an industry conference in 1999, one 

executive warned: “The increase in extreme weather events (in Canada) is part of a global trend in which climate change 

has played a significant role.” The evidence was non-existent then, and not much has changed in the interim, despite the 

industry’s claim that climate-driven flood risk is escalating. By Terence Corcoran - October 17, 2018 

https://business.financialpost.com/opinion/terence-corcoran-why-insurers-keep-hyping-climate-risks-that-dont-materialize 

 

HIGHLY RESPECTED EXPERT REQUESTS RCMP INVESTIGATE TRUDEAU GOVERNMENT FOR 

POTENTIAL FUNDING OF TERRORISM WITH TAXPAYER DOLLARS 

https://nationalpost.com/opinion/np-view-enough-about-weed-the-liberals-need-to-fix-our-economic-mess-fast
https://business.financialpost.com/news/economy/ottawas-annual-spending-breaches-300-billion-for-first-time-pushing-up-canadas-debt-ratio
https://business.financialpost.com/news/economy/ottawas-annual-spending-breaches-300-billion-for-first-time-pushing-up-canadas-debt-ratio
https://business.financialpost.com/opinion/lawrence-solomon-killing-cap-and-trade-is-costly-but-keeping-it-is-worse
https://ipolitics.ca/2018/10/19/by-opposing-a-tax-on-carbon-tories-shoot-themselves-in-the-foot/
https://www.producer.com/2018/10/a-canadian-carbon-tax-wont-save-the-world/
https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/goldstein-mckenna-misleading-canadians-on-carbon-pricing
https://business.financialpost.com/opinion/terence-corcoran-why-insurers-keep-hyping-climate-risks-that-dont-materialize
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Thomas Quiggin – a highly respected court expert on terrorism with experience in the RCMP – alongside Tahir Gora – of 

The Canadian Thinkers Forum and TAG-TV, Raheel Raza and Sohail Raza of Muslims Facing Tomorrow, and Benjamin 

Dichter – are calling for the RCMP to investigate the Trudeau government for potential funding of terrorism. The text of 

their letter requesting the investigation can be read below. By SPENCER FERNANDO - OCTOBER 15, 2018 

https://www.spencerfernando.com/2018/10/15/highly-respected-expert-requests-rcmp-investigate-trudeau-government-

for-potential-funding-of-terrorism-with-taxpayer-dollars/  

A YouTube video explanation of research by Tom Quiggan himself can be found here: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZJjRm42zrwc  

 

THE ENVIRONMENT: A TRUE STORY PART 25 – SO ABOUT THOSE MODELS 

Part 25 of John Robson’s documentary comparing climate change alarmism with widely accepted facts about the past 

state and present condition of the Earth. A John Robson Video, Frontier Centre for Public Policy - October 11, 2018 

https://fcpp.org/2018/10/11/the-environment-a-true-story-part-25-so-about-those-models/ 

 

THREE JUDGES, 75 WHALES, 117 NATIVE BANDS 

Rather than another attempt to satisfy the court’s endlessly amorphous standards of “adequate” consultations, the Trudeau 

Liberals should have called back Parliament early to pass a bill implementing the national government’s constitutional 

right to carry out projects that are in the national interest. By: Gwyn Morgan, C2C Journal on October 7, 2018 | 

https://www.c2cjournal.ca/2018/10/three-judges-75-whales-117-native-bands/ 

 

OTHER NEWS SITES 

 

LATEST NEWS FROM THE CSSA/CILA: http://cssa-cila.org/category/cssa-enews/  

Subscribe to CSSA News Alerts: http://cssa-cila.org/mailman/listinfo/cssa-cila-e-news_cssa-cila.org 

 

LATEST NEWS FROM THE NFA: http://new.nfa.ca/  

Subscribe to Daily NFA Media Reports: news@nfa.ca  

 

LATEST NEWS FROM JUSTICE FOR GUN OWNERS  
http://mailchi.mp/36033a2955cf/living-under-the-gun?e=bc1823b8e2  

 

CALIBRE MAGAZINE 

The Canadian Firearms Magazine 

http://calibremag.ca/ 

 

CANADIAN OUTDOORSMAN MAGAZINE 

http://www.canadianoutdoorsman.net/#!/page_home 

 

OUTDOOR CANADA, OUTDOOR CANADA WEST 

www.outdoorcanada.ca 

 

THE GUN BLOG 

https://thegunblog.ca/  

 

LATEST NEWS FROM JOHN LOTT’S CRIME PREVENTION RESEARCH CENTRE 

http://crimeresearch.org/ 
 

CHRISTOPHER DI ARMANI 

christopher@diarmani.com 

https://www.spencerfernando.com/2018/10/15/highly-respected-expert-requests-rcmp-investigate-trudeau-government-for-potential-funding-of-terrorism-with-taxpayer-dollars/
https://www.spencerfernando.com/2018/10/15/highly-respected-expert-requests-rcmp-investigate-trudeau-government-for-potential-funding-of-terrorism-with-taxpayer-dollars/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZJjRm42zrwc
https://fcpp.org/2018/10/11/the-environment-a-true-story-part-25-so-about-those-models/
https://www.c2cjournal.ca/2018/10/three-judges-75-whales-117-native-bands/
http://cssa-cila.org/category/cssa-enews/
http://cssa-cila.org/mailman/listinfo/cssa-cila-e-news_cssa-cila.org
http://new.nfa.ca/
mailto:news@nfa.ca
http://mailchi.mp/36033a2955cf/living-under-the-gun?e=bc1823b8e2
http://calibremag.ca/
http://www.canadianoutdoorsman.net/#!/page_home
http://www.outdoorcanada.ca/
https://thegunblog.ca/
http://crimeresearch.org/
mailto:christopher@diarmani.com
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JOHN ROBSON ONLINE 

True Canadian values in a complex world 

http://www.thejohnrobson.com/ 

 

LIBERTY QUOTES 

http://quotes.liberty-tree.ca/DailyQuotes 

 

CANADA IN THE ROUGH – FIND US ON TV 

http://www.canadaintherough.com/episodes-schedules/ 

 

THINK TANK OF ONE BY JOHN THOMPSON 

Issues related to organized violence and instability. 

https://thinktankofone.com/about/  

 

SPENCER FERNANDO 

Insight into news, money, politics, & culture 

https://www.spencerfernando.com/ 

 

 

http://www.thejohnrobson.com/
http://quotes.liberty-tree.ca/DailyQuotes
http://www.canadaintherough.com/episodes-schedules/
https://thinktankofone.com/about/
https://www.spencerfernando.com/

